
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Arcade shooter VR title ARK-ADE comes to the
Meta Quest store and SteamVR March 2, 2023

Beyond Frames and Castello Inc. graduates the action-jammed arcade FPS shooter
ARK-ADE from AppLab and Early Access to the Meta Quest store and full release for
SteamVR, wishlist today.

Stockholm, February 17, 2023 - Beyond Frames Entertainment, an XR dedicated Publisher,
and Castello Inc (the Italian three-person indie studio’s debut title) today announced the release
date for the full release of ARK-ADE, coming to Meta Quest store and SteamVR March 2, 2023.

● ARK-ADE’s teaser trailer is available here: http://bit.ly/3xmW02H
● ARK-ADE on Meta Quest Store: https://ocul.us/3xsKCCp
● ARK-ADE for SteamVR: http://bit.ly/3IrKKIT

ARK-ADE is an action-jammed arcade FPS shooter flirting with pop cultural references fresh out
of the 80s and 90s, wrapped up in a neon-fused setting. Players get to shoot through
retro-futuristic levels filled with enemies, iconic over-the-top bosses, and never-ending bullets
while collecting secrets and trophies. An array of features such as a variation of weapons, bullet
time, shield, and dual-wielding weapons completes the arsenal.

With the full release, the game sees a number of updates such as new bosses, achievements
and challenges, additional content, and game modes for the enjoyment of players new and old.

Protect ARK at all costs and help fight back against the AI threat.

ARK-ADE will be available March 2, 2023 in its full release at $9.99 and features:

http://bit.ly/3xmW02H
https://ocul.us/3xsKCCp
http://bit.ly/3IrKKIT


● Three game modes: Endless, Arena and Arcade
● Choose between free locomotion and teleport movement
● Gorgeous aesthetics – play the insides of an arcade cabinet
● Difficulty settings fit both beginner and hardcore players
● Detailed statistics and dozens of achievements and secrets
● Compatible with bHaptics, ProTube VR and Liv

###

PRESSKIT
ARK-ADE Press kit: https://bit.ly/3IhkuAC

CONTACT
For any press requests on ARK-ADE, including advance requests for game keys, please
contact: Maeva Sponbergs, Beyond Frames CMO, hello@beyondframes.com

About Castello Inc.
Castello Inc is a small indie games development company based in Italy. The idea of making a video
game has been with its members for a long time and after a few years of consideration, day jobs were put
on hold and dreams followed. So here it starts, the journey of dreams with ARK-ADE as the first video
game from Castello Inc.

About Beyond Frames Entertainment
Headquartered in Stockholm, Sweden, Beyond Frames is an XR-focused publisher with its development
studios Cortopia, Moon Mode and partner studio Odd Raven. Offering creative and technical consulting,
funding, marketing and publishing services, Beyond Frames partners with studios creating amazing XR
products such as ARK-ADE (Castello Inc.), Silhouette (Team Panoptes) and Mixtrue (Played With Fire).

Beyond Frames Entertainment AB (publ) is listed on the Swedish Spotlight Stock Market, ISIN:
SE0011614965.
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